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FREDERICK THOMAS BATH
Regimental number
42
Place of birth
Glen Innes, New South Wales
School
District School, Glen Innes, New South Wales
Religion
Church of England
Occupation
Mining Engineer
Address
Glen Innes, New South Wales
Marital status
Single
Age at embarkation
22
Next of kin
Father, T C Bath, Glen Innes, New South Wales
Previous military service
Nil
Enlistment date
20 April 1915
Date of enlistment from Nominal Roll 14 April 1915
Place of enlistment
Liverpool, New South Wales
Rank on enlistment
Private
Unit name
18th Battalion, 9th Reinforcement
AWM Embarkation Roll number
23/35/2
Embarkation details
Unit embarked from Sydney, New South Wales, on board
HMAT A54 Runic on 20 January 1916
Rank from Nominal Roll
Private
Unit from Nominal Roll
18th Battalion
Fate
Died of wounds 7 August 1916
Place of death or wounding
Somme Sector, France
Date of death
7 August 1916
Age at death
22
Age at death from cemetery records 22
Place of burial
Puchevillers British Cemetery (Plot II, Row D, Grave No. 16),
France
Panel number, Roll of Honour,
84
Australian War Memorial
Miscellaneous information from
Parents: Thomas Charles and Lilian Martha BATH, Joyce Ville,
cemetery records
Bourke Street, Glen Innes, New South Wales
Other details
War service: Western Front
Medals: British War Medal, Victory Medal

Frederick Thomas Bath
Service Number 42
18th Battalion AIF

The Poziere Battlefield 1916
Frederick Bath from Glenn Innes in New South Wales
was 22 years old and 8 months when he enlisted in the
AIF on the 14th April 1915. He listed his occupation as a
Mine Engine Driver.
He would enlist in the 9th Reinforcements 18th Battalion
of the Australian Second Division.
Just 10 days after his enlistment the Anzac Legend
would be born at Gallipoli.

The 18th Battalion was raised at Liverpool in New
South Wales in March 1915 as part of the 5th Brigade. It
left Australia in early May, trained in Egypt from midJune until mid-August, and on 22 August landed at
ANZAC Cove. The battalion had not been ashore a day
when it was committed to the last operation of the
August Offensive ' the attack on Hill 60 ' which lasted
until 29 August and cost it 50 per cent casualties. For
the rest of the campaign the 18th played a purely
defensive role, being primarily responsible for holding
Courtney's Post. The last members of the battalion left
Gallipoli on 20 December.
Frederick would arrive in Egypt in late 1915 as the
Gallipoli battalions returned. He would stay here and
await his call up to France.
He was to suffer the affliction that many Australian
soldiers suffered while o the long wait in EgyptVenereal Disease. The Australian command decided to
send those afflicted home and Frederick would return to
Australia on the ‘Ceramic” on the 26th May 1915.
Upon arrival in Australia on the 4th August 1915 he
would undergo treatment and training and finally would
be fit for service again in late December 1915. He would
return to Egypt once again.Little did he know what fate
lay ahead in just a short time.
He would eventually arrive in France at Marseilles and
travel to the north of France to Etaples.

He was taken on strength in the 1st Anzac
Entrenching Battalion formed in June 1916 with the
role of preparing soldiers for combat with the AIF's
infantry battalions. From September that year until the
battalion's disbandment in October 1917 it was used as
a tunnelling unit.
The 1st Anzac Entrenching Battalion was formed at La
Motte in France on 6 June 1916. Like the other British
Empire entrenching battalions, the unit was initially used
to hold reinforcement infantrymen for I ANZAC Corps.
Soldiers were posted to the battalion after completing
initial infantry training in the United Kingdom and further
training at the base depots of the AIF divisions in
France. The role of the 1st Anzac Entrenching Battalion
was to accelerate and improve the training process by
providing reinforcement infantrymen with exposure to
combat conditions while undertaking engineering works
near the front line.
The battalion initially provided all infantry reinforcements
for the I ANZAC Corps, but all of its personnel were
posted to combat units as part of the response to the
heavy casualties suffered by the Australian units
involved in the Battle of Pozières between July and
September 1916.
While it ceased to provide training to infantrymen, the
1st Anzac Entrenching Battalion's headquarters and
staff were retained and the unit absorbed the surplus
reinforcements for the AIF's tunnelling companies; these
comprised 9 officers and 203 other ranks. The battalion
subsequently operated as a tunnelling unit on the

Western Front alongside Canadian tunnellers. It was
disbanded on 20 October 1917.

Frederick went to the Front in May 1916, he took part in
training at Bois Grenier during May before moving to the
Pozieres region in July as the Australian support after
the beginning of the Battle of the Somme. The major
battle at Pozieres was between 25 July and 5 August.
He would take part in a major offensive on the OG1 and
OG 2 trench lines and during the attacks and
bombardments he would be wounded in action and
taken into the care of the 4th Australian Field
Ambulance. He had suffered gunshot wounds to his
chest and back and was in severe shock. He would be
transferred to the 44th Casuality Clearing Station near
Doullens some 71/2 miles from the front. He would die
of his wounds on the 7th August 1916.
Throughout the course of the war, the battalion suffered
3,513 casualties, of which 1,060 were killed.
In less than seven weeks in the fighting at Pozières and
Mouquet Farm three Australian divisions suffered
23,000 casualties. Of these, 6,800 men were killed or
died of wounds. It was a loss comparable with the
casualties sustained by the Australians over eight
months at Gallipoli in 1915.
The 18th battalion returned to the Pozieres trenches for a
second time in late August. After a spell in a quieter
sector of the front in Belgium, the 2nd Division including
the 5th Brigade, came south again in October. The 18th

Battalion was spared from having to mount an attack
across the quagmire that the Somme battlefield had
become, but did have to continue manning the front
through a very bleak winter.

A member of the 18th Battalion (Corporal F Brown)
writes home to his father telling him of the events that
he endured around the same time that Frederick was
killed.
Source TROVE
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CORPORAL F. BROWN.

Corporal Fred Brown, of the 18th Battalion, writing from the War Hospital, Warren-road,
Guildford, Surrey, England, on August to his father
states:
"By this time you will know that we are both wounded, neither of us very seriously. I have
not written or cabled before this owing to the fact that I did not know where Douglas was. I
did not know if he was killed wounded or missing, and it was worry ing me a great deal.
Evidently he got knocked and got out before me, and was sent to Rouen in France, then to
Bramshott in Hants, England. For some time we were holding trenches south of Armentieres,
at a place called Bois Grenier. We left there on July 1, and we were then turned into a Mobile
Brigade. We were ready to be flung in anywhere at a moment's notice. By train and by
marching we came to Albert, via Calais, Bou logne, Amiens, and numerous small villages, in
which we would be billeted for a day or so: On the eve of July 31 we arrived at Albert and
bivouaced for the night, and the following evening we marched through La Boiselle, which
has been captured from the Huns. We slept for the remainder of the night in the captured
trenches, and around and about us were hundreds of guns blasting away for all they were
worth at the German lines. We were then about a mile and a half from the front line, and
shells came around us during the night. The scene there was inindescribable - thousands of
rifles, bombsetc; etc; thousands upon thousands or rounds of small ammunition were lying
here, there, and everywhere. They ranged in size from 75 mm. (3in.) to the giant 15in.
howitzer, or from 12lbs in weight to 8501bs. Every square foot of the ground was just turned
upside down; it was practically impossible to pick a path between the shell holes. Many of
these holes were 8 to 12 feet deep, and nearly the same in diameter, and you had a pretty
joyful time in making your way about, especially in the darkness. This point was where all
the kitchens, supply waggons, and water supply were. From there every thing had to be
carried by men more often than not through an awful bar rage of fire from the German. guns.
On the evening of July 28 we moved forward to reinforce and support an-other battalion, and
from that time on till I was wounded on August 4 it was simply hell. Day and night it was just
the same old thing, bombardment after bombardment. We had the best end of the stick owing
to our having agreater volume of fire, though the Ger man was not far behind. In this war the
rifle is practically of no use, except for the bayonet The only things that count are artillery,
then picks and shovels, then machine guns and bombs and then men.
To give you an idea of the use of the artillery, just take these figures. It was officially
estimated during one part of the bombardment in the 'Great Push' that at one point on the
front of four miles (the particu lar point we were at) the British were shelling at the rate of 16
shells of various calibre per square yard per minute. As I said before, these shells range from
12lbs to 850lbs, so you can imagine the noise and concussionfind you will wonder how men
could come out of it in their full senses.Many cannot, and I can tell you any man that comes
through has an excellent set of nerves. Amongst all the dreadful things of war the most pitiful
is the man who has lost his nerve and has shell shock or has lost his mental balance. You see
dozens upon dozens of them, without a scratch, yet ruined for life. Well, to continue about the
events of July 23 and 24. It was simply charge, then bomb work, some times advancing,
sometimes retiring, men were killed by dozens, and the wounded were countless. It was here
that George Butfield got his crack from a bomb fragment. The dead, both British and
German, were in many places piled waist high, and when gaps were made in the parapets the
bodies were thrown in to fill up the gaps, along with rifles, equipment, and empty bomb
boxes. A man who was a few minutes ago your mate was now a barricade for you. It was too
awful altogether. Eventually we got the Huns back, and then consolidated our position. At

this place, the Germans held the ridge, the highest point of land about, and they had to be
pushed out, and the second division of the Anzacs had to do it. Needless to say, we did it; but
there is no second division now-only a remnant. At one point we were very close to the Ger
mans. At another we would be a good, distance away, and the job allotted to our battalion
was this: We had to dig a trench parallel with the German line, not far distant from it, and,
when dug, hold it at all costs; so at 11 p.m. one night we crept out into 'No Man's Land,'
armed with rifles and bayonets and 'banjoes,' as we call a shovel. After we had got an
approximate line we began to dig for dear life. Thank Providence, it was a misty sort of night,
because they continually send up flares, and we had to drop on the ground and be still. Once
spotted wo would have been subjected to intense rifle, machine-gun, and artillery fire. We
were down about 2ft. when Fritz, who is awfully nervy, opened fire for no apparent reason
with a machine gun. He got the chap alongside Doug las and I through the arm, and we had
the devil's own job to stop the poor beggar from groaning; the whole muscle of the arm was
torn away by the explosive bullet. We were nearly a mile from the dressing station, and it
took a long time to get stretcher bearers. Some days after the A.M.C. chap told us that the
poor beggar had seven bullets in him, and that he died before he got to the station. You hardly
ever get less than five machine gun bullets if you get in the line of fire. For two days and
nights we worked unceasingly, and got our trench down without Fritz suspecting any thing,
but we lost some fine men and officers. It was here that Captain Frank Coen met with his
death. He was second in command of my company, and was beloved by all the men.
"During the period from July 23 to July 28 we had scarcely a wink of sleep, and were; often
without food or water. All food and water had to be carried two miles, and often the ration
parties were killed. We sent 20 men for water, carried in petrol tins, and only three got back,
and their tins had bullet holes through them. On another occasion our ration fatigues, carrying
tea, stew, bread, etc., got within 100 yards of our trench. They were coming up a sap, when a
shell lobbed right in amongst them, killing three, wounding five, and all the tucker was upset
and lost. Douglas and I were on that ration party, but by a bit of luck, we were in the lead,
and were about 50 yards away when the shell burst. I was yards behind Douglas, and got hit
by a piece of dirt fair in the middle of the back, and was knocked sprawling. I was carrying
water in screw-top petrol cans, and when I regained my feet I stooped to fix up the strap with
which I had tied them together, and Douglas got about a hundred yards or so ahead, and I am
blowed if a shell did not burst about halfway between us, killing two chaps who were coming
out from the front line. Again, a kind Providence watched over both of us I think. On the
morning of July 29 we were relieved, and retired to supports about 400 yards be-hind the
front line, where we simply felt down asleep, and not even the heaviest bombardment could
wake us. Our trenches were shelled and closed in in various places, and many poor chaps got
buried and then suffocated before assistance arrived. Lieutenant ___ was buried like this, and
he told me that if it had been a couple of minutes longer, he would have died, sleeping in his
macintosh. After being dug out I am blessed if a shrapnel shell did not burst right over him,
and it riddled his macintosh, which he had just placed at his feet, and yet he was unhurt. Both
Douglas and I were the machine-gun corps, and had pretty lively times. I could write you
pages of my experiences and escapes I had, and looking back over those days it seems to me
as if it were only a dream. Just within about 20 yards of where was sleeping there were at
least 34 dead Australians unburied; and as they had been dead 12 days, you can imagine that
he atmosphere was not pure. The dead, could .not be buried, owing to the continued heavy
fire. This was the awful part of the whole thing. On one occasion a patrol, of which I was a
member, heard groans coming from our left, and we marched along the shellholes, and found
an Anzac, and do you know that the poor beggar had lain there for nine days wounded
dreadfully, and his only sustenance had been some biscuits and meat (for two day rations)

and a spare bottle of water he had taken from a dead comrade. We carried him in, and he only
weighed about 3 stone. After the doctor had given him some brandy he laughed and said:
'Well, doctor, do you think I have got a "blightey"?' The doctor said, 'Yes, I should think so.'
The doctor asked him what it was like out there. ''Not all beer and skittles, doc tor.' A
'blightey' is a wound which is serious enough for England. He was some Australian that chap,
wasn't he? On another occasion we spent some time seaching for a German, and when we
found him he had been five days without food or water or anything. So things went on till
August 2, and everyone was praying, from the colonel downwards, for relief. On August 4
Douglas and I went to Contalmaison, about one mile away, to a machine gun class for a new
gun, and there we had a good night's rest. '"On the afternoon of August 4 we were recalled,
and were told that the ridge was going to be taken that night. The plan of attack was this. The
troops who were marching would man the trenches we had dug by about 8.30 p.m. At 9.15
p.m. 1000 guns were going to open up on thc German trenches and at 9.18 would stop. We
were then to start and crawl forward at 9.15 OÍ far as possible, and as soon as the gum
stopped charge with the bayonet, Everything worked to time, and Doug las and I got over the
parapet together all right, and stuck together for about 20 yards. Then I lost him, as it was
dark and the air full of dust and German shells were making huge gaps in our line.
Immediately afterwards some thing hit my thigh like a blow from a sledge hammer, knocking
me yards intoa deep shell hole. In the excitement I only felt that I was bruised, and I lay there
a minute or so half stunned. Then the thought flashed into my mind, 'I'll lose the line; I'm in
the charge.' I picked myself up and ran towards the German trenches as fast as I could. I got
there in time to do my share. We got a good bag of Huns - 14 and a machine gun in ono
dugout, 28 in an other, and so on. I found the remain ing members of my gun team, and we
set to work to dig like blazes, as the Huns had their artillery on us. We got our machine gun
placed at 9.30. The second line swept over to take the next German trench, and at 9.35 we
held the ridge. I never paid any at tention to my so-thought bruise. When putting down my
hand on my trousers I took it away wet; my breeches were just saturated with blood, and I
could not stand up. A chap cut away part of my trousers and saw that I was wounded in the
thigh, there being a good-sized hole there, and it was bleeding some. It went right through my
leg, except for half an inch, and 1 could feel the bullet under the skin near my stomach. They
bound me up roughly and I started to crawl back to the aid East, about a mile away, when a
shell burst just near the trench and it caved in and buried about six of us. They soon pulled us
out, and I had to lean up on the step of the trench, while the chaps shovelled for dear life to
make a passage. I was there about a quarter of an hour, and my leg went stiff. This was about
11 p.m. on Friday, August 4. I then crawled to a German dugout and lay down inside. It was
20ft. deep, and afforded protection from the shell fire. I was useless, and had to be there, just
cursing and swearing at my uselessness. The Germans were shelling hard, and nobody could
get to our trench, and the beggars kept it going for about 36 hours. The trenches were
practically level ground, and the men were nearly all killed. If the Hun had had pluck enough
he could have walked across and taken his trenches back again. Just a mere handful held the
line from midnight Friday till Sunday morning. We could not get any medical aid or stretcher
bearers, and to make things worse, a shell exploded right in the mouth of the dug- out and
closed it up. It was full of wounded men and, only two able-bodied men. They dug and dug
and got an air hole, but five chaps died who had been shot through the lungs. The air got very
stuffy. Well, I lay there till Sunday, 6 a.m., without food or water, and last of all crawled out
to find my battalion gone, and a new one in relief. About 11 a.m. I got to the doc tor and got
dressed; into a motor-ambulance to the field ambulance station; got a feed and my wound
dressed; in another car I was sent to the casualty clearing station, where I rested till 8 o'clock
Sunday night, and then on board a fine hospital train, bound and I bathed and in between

clean white sheets in No. 3 Canadian General Hospital, the first time in clean sheets since
January 18. Then came the operation, and then a good sleep, and on Tuesday morning the
doctor marked my cards 'England B.', which means a stretcher case for England. I had a look
in the paper, and our scrap was in. I lost old John Nieb's lucky half sovereign and Uncle Alf's
gold ring in the scrimmage, and only came out with a pair of trousers, shirt, puttees, and
boots. Every mortal thing I owned was gone; my coat was torn to ribbons. Well, on Saturday
night I was put on the boat for 'Blightey,' arriving Dover 1 p.m., Guildford 10 p.m. Yesterday
I got up and can walk about a bit. A lady and a gentleman came and took about a dozen of us
to afternoon tea in the afternoon. Mr. Pack called to see me yesterday, and was pleased to see
me up. He is very kind and wants to do no end of things for me. I am expecting to go to
Harefield Hospital tomorrow or the next day, so will keep you posted as to my movements."

Corporal Brown would survive Pozieres unlike Frederick.

